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Si,tMoi,th  81.25
Pay in advaime and avoid the disagreeable

dunning letter.

The Kendall Chronicle.
The KENDALL CHRONICLE Makes

its first appearance today, and that, too,

under the most favorable circum-

stances. The business houses of Ken-

dall and Lewistown are well reoresent-

ed in the space devoted to advertise-

ments, and the remainder of the col-

umns speak for themselvei

The future of Kendall is assured in

its mining industry, and it is destined

to become the greatest cyaniding camp

in the northwest. Already some won-

derful °rt. bodies have been opened up;

yet only sort:ace work has been done.

-The brilliant future possibilities of the

camp ga celybeturijectured,

The CHRNICLE,7i1I aim to give all

the news of the ramp, and advocate

measures that tend to promote the in-

terests of the district. The CHRONICLE

will also be found on the side of the

Political party that upholds the dignity

of American labor, and believes in the

advancement of American citizenship.

The United States today represents the

highest civilization of the age; it sys-

tem of government is the best yet de-

vised. To maintain and foster such

conditions should be the aim of every

patriot.

A Real Mining Boom.

Two big mills completed, plans for
a third just finished, and two more
mills to be put up during the coming
summer.

Such in brief is part of the mining
operations to be carried on during the
year 1902 in ti-e now famous Kendall
mining district. What this enormous
mill capacity means to this town can
be easily. imagined. It is an indication
that Kendall is to be a camp of great
size and importance. Five mills of
from one .hundred to three hundred
tons capacity each means thtt the
mining business is .to be conducted on
an irtimense .scale in the immediate
future. '14To-iftieb rapid progifia in a
mining way has taken place in the
northwest in years. Besides the build-
ing of mills there is to be a vast amount
of mining development work done.
Many .new prospects will be opened up
and there is every assurance that there
will be at least a dozen big produr ing
mines in the North Moccasins before
snow flies next fall. The work already
done has demonstrated that the ore
bodies here are the largest yet opened

in the west. In what other camps can
there be seen such fabulous gold depos-

its as are already exposed in the Ken-
dall, Barnes-King, Waldorf-Draper and
the Abbey groups? Experts have
declared that the ore already exposed

--all of it practically on the surface—
will yield several million dollars.
These are facts, that cannot be dis-

puted; the proof thereof is .in plain
sight, and can be demonstrated by any
one taking the pains to investigate.

.. •
Thunder Mountain Stampede.

There is a Well organized plan on the
part of .the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company, , the 0. R. & N. Company,
and certain other interested parties, to
start a boom for Thunder Mountainin
Idaho. That the scheme to direct
travel in that direction will succeed is
quite evident, for there is a very large
class of people who seem ever ready to
"stampede" upon the least provocation,
and especially is this the case when a
newly discovered mining district is the
goal.

From what we know of the country
and the developments already made in
the 1 hunder Mountain region, great
disappointment awaits many who will
drift hithetward the coming sprinr4.
The fact is Thunder Mountain is not a
new district. It has been prospected
for the past to years and the whole
mineral belt, extensiveirit is, has been
located these many months. Thunder
Mountain has been known for years,
and with the exception of a single pro-

nothing of startling interest has
been found there. . The Dewey prop-
erty has developed into one 01 merit;
but outside of this one exception
nothing has been uncovered to warrant
a stampede or even a moderate rush.
Thunder Mountain has no wagon

road communication as yet with the
outside world, and the trails. leading
thereto are practi:ally impassible seven
months in the year. The boomers are
telling how easy it is to get there, and
they are taking the pains to cut the
distance from the railroad terminals to
a few miles. But the adventurous
spirits who anticipate going to Thunder
Mountain had better prepare for a long,
torturous and expensivejourney—a
journey that will try the grit and
patience of the most courageous and
ambitious souls. •

There are 'sections in Montana
practically -unprospected, that are ten
times more inviting to the real miner
than Thunder Mountain. The simple
cost of getting to the latter section would
equip a pmspector for a whole sum-
mer's campaign in thi( state. It is
she-:r folly for any man withoUt ample
means to make the trip to Idado's
latest candidate for mining recognition.
Of course thousands of men have
already made up their minds to go
there, and it is equally certain that
there is going to be a great crowd of
disaypointed fortune seekers.
'The Idaho stampede of tooz is to be

a repetition of the old, old story.
, .

Neglect of Duty Comes High.
Gilt Edge, our neighbor oir the east,

has come up out of its smallpox tribu-
lations, a little disfigured out still able
to waltz up to the bar and "take a little
more of the same.' The smallpox
visitation to that tamp should be the
mean% of teaching a wholesome lessc,n,
not only to the people at large through.-
out the county, but to the health
authorities as well. The latter are de-

!serving of the severest condemnation
for not taking vigorous means to stamp
out the disease at its incipiency. It
will take the taxyapers of Fergus county
a long time to forgive Health -Officer
Wilson for the part he played in the
smallpox siege—or rather the part he
failed to play. •

Strict and prompt quarantine, regard-
less ot the inconvenience and monetary
effects it may have on the community,
should be practiced in smallpox cases.
The official whose duty it is to look
after such matters, and w ho fails to do
his work, should be removed from his
place of trust. The Gilt Edge episode
has cost the county a good many thous-
and dollars, which may be charged up
to experience, and very bitter experi-
ence at that.

WITH the corning of spring comes a
season of phenomenal development in
the North Moccasins.

FOR a camp only about six months
old Kendall is about as lively a place
as they make 'em these days.

WHEN Kendall is- connected with
the railroad by a locoraobile system„of
transportation then we will bine it with
both feet.

THE Tillman episode has caused
nearly as much consternation in South
Carolina as has the "pulling" of a gam-
bling house in Butte.

DON'T waste your time trying to
"knock" the town; but stand in and
help make things hum. You will feel
better, and be nearer the head of the
Pi oces,ion.

RI,PUBLIC, Wash., seems to have
troubles that are hard to overcome.
The board of trade of t!-,at camp •is
urging people to come and invest in
her mines and real estate, while the
labor council is _equally energetic in
distributing circulars warning people to
stay away. With the advent of two
railroads to Republic it looks as though
the town ought to shake up some sort,
of a boom. But it it can't a cordial
invitation is extended to he. residents
to come to Kendall, where the big
mines are situated.

IN another column of the CtlikONICLIE
there appears an interesting article on
gold mining in South Africa. .The
figures presented give one an idea of
the wonderful richness of the Rand.
Inc writer thinks that the bottom will
be reached in about thirty years, but
before that time at least three billion
dollars will be extracted. Then there
are the diamond deposits of Kimberly,
which trave yielded e5oo,000,o in
three years! The same article tells of
some rapid work in shaft sinking.
Putting a shaft 22x2o down 2,200 feet
in a month is certainly 4—record
breaker.

SOME people: fancy that Affiericans
drink more liquor than any other class
of people. But the fact is they do not
spend nearly so much time on the cock-
tail route, the gin trail, or at the beer
table, as some of the foreign peoples.
While the American thirst is difficult to
quench—and in cases utterly impossible

—the Englishman's irrigating ditai is
full of .leaks that can not be filled.
France is oot much better, while Ger-
many is ever on the call for more beer.
According to statistics England con-
sumes.33.1 gallons of liquor to each
inhabitant; France 32.3; Germany
29.9. The !United States is partially
content with a record of 14.2 gallons.

W. J. Wells & Co.

, .
The Only Exclusive

Men's Clothing
and

Furnishing 'Goods

House

In the. Judith Basin.

atal

W. J. Wells & Co.
LEWISTOWN, -
MONTANA.

Dr. John Wiemer
Physician and Surgeon

Kendall, .0 Montana

Dr. R. S. Hedges
l'hysician and Su,rleon

Office Oter Judith
I l r cl ware Store

• L E W. ISToWN

(Mire Telephone MS Rewidenee Telephone 1-0

Mike Hour.
1(111. m. to 12,,,, 4 to fl p.m.

E. H. CRABTREE
(Formeri) with Ceutral Montana Mine. Co!

Assaying and Testing
Sample. Iteerivrol front Keodall, 611:
Edge, Malden and adjoining camp.

receite pr lllll pt attention.

Orifice, at Lewistown, Montana.

Judith Steam Laundry
•LEWISToWN, MONT.

strictly first-class work. Particular
attention given to Kendall rout (Hopi&
orders.

I'
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i M I T H,
Agent in Kendall.


